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ABSTRACT
This qualitative phenomenological study to examine and compare the style and character of Gen
Y leadership with the style and character of Gen X leadership in PT. Perusahaan Listrik Negara
Area Pengatur Distribusi Jawa Tengah & Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta. The study was conducted
through in-depth interviews and direct observation of selected respondents. The questions are (i)
Gen X (old) leadership in preparing the cadre to deal with change, (ii) Gen Y's leadership in
responding to the company's target challenge in the face of change.
The respondents of this study were the group of Gen Y leaders and the group of Gen X leaders at
PT. PLN APD Jateng & DIY. The method used is qualitative phenomenology. It is used because the
purpose of this study to reveal the meaning of concept or phenomenon of experience based on the
awareness that occurs in some individuals in PT. PLN APD Jateng & DIY.
The results showed that Gen Y Leader at PT. PLN APD Jateng & DIY provides an understanding of
organizational achievement targets to staff or subordinates in typical millennial youth. In
addition to coaching, mentoring and counseling (CMC) and streamlining the WhatsApp Group
(WA), they also often hang out together. The leadership cadre preparation process continues
unabated, through an active WA Group 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and 30 days in a
month. While the leaders of Gen X only use the CMC, code of conduct (CoC), and the person in
charge (PIC) for the pattern of regeneration. The results also show that in addition to being very
open to differences, Gen Y's leaders are also very tolerant of conflict in working relationships.

Key Words : Phenomenology research, organizational change, leadership of Y generation, PLN
Jawa Tengah-DIY.

I. INTRODUCTIONPT. Perusahaan Listrik Negara (PLN)plays an important role in the Indonesianeconomy as a source of industrial growth,employment growth, income, foreignexchange, and regional development.Unfortunately PT. PLN has not contributedoptimally yet, due to some obstacles thatcause the gap between electricity growth andnational electricity demand

PLN as one of the State-OwnedEnterprises (SOEs) is given a target by thegovernment to build 35,000 MW power plantfor the next five years. The nationalelectrification ratio is 87.5% in 2014, and88.3% in 2015. Thus, the 35,000 MW powerplant target is set up to achieve 97.5%electrification ratio by 2016. Until today,there is 51,000 MW installed power plantthat is managed by PLN. There are several
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barriers to completing the installation ofpower plant that also includes transmissionand distribution line to fulfill increasingelectricity demand: First, the long process ofbureaucracy and negotiation for landacquisition; Second, the supply continuity ofprimary energy to support the operation ofexisting plant; Third, the adequacy of funding(Annual Report PLN, 2015).PLN also has to deal with the issue ofleadership regeneration. Personnel data ofPLN (2015) indicates that from the totalnumber of 47,594 employees, about one thirdbelongs to Gen Y born in the 1980s andstarted a career at PLN since the early 2002s.The projected number of PLN employees inthe next five years will also be dominated byGen Y. The projection is calculated based onthe number of PLN employees who will beretired and recruitment process with theaverage number of 4,600 new employees peryear, or nearly ten percent of the PLNpopulation which currently reaches 47,594employees (processed from Annual ReportPLN, 2015).To ensure the sustainability ofcorporate leadership regeneration, the TalentManagement System focuses on cadreadingleaders implemented through a series ofeducational and training activities, especiallyfor leader cadres who will occupy keyorganizational positions (Annual Report PLN,2015). Organizational leadership patterns arestrongly influenced by technologicaladvances. This is because technologicaladvances will raise the complexity of thechallenge for an organization in overcomingits multi-generational skills, the level ofexpertise possessed by the workforce as wellas promoting the development of Generation-Y (Gen Y), the future leader (Dwyer, 2009).In this context, the leader of Gen Y mustbe aware of the perspectives of eachgeneration, especially those related to the

work environment. The Baby Boomers tendto pay attention to their work, have a strongwork ethic, and seek recognition for theirwork (Notter, 2005). Workers from Gen Xprefer to perform their own tasks (Murphy,2007), while Gen Y workers are less detailedabout how work is done, as long as work isdone on time (Kupperschmidt, 2006).Technological developments that growso rapidly require organizations to remainvigilant about issues related to socialisolation caused by the differences inperspective and style of leadership betweengenerations. According to Lower (2008), thetechnological world in which Gen Y membersare born and raised, has a tendency to maketheir members lack of certain interpersonalskills resulting in social isolation.PLN as an organization develops afuture leadership model that can sustainorganizational success, as well as to meet theneeds of the organization and its employees.Therefore, organizations must continue toanalyze and prepare for the emergence ofGen Y as leaders in the 21st century,primarily by overcoming their social andbehavioral engagement style (Levit, 2009)that occurs in the context of multi-generational labor.In the context of Gen Y's leadership inPLN, the points to be achieved are theinsights of their experiences, perspectives,and concepts related to leadership patternsand management changes. The goal is tocreate organizational awareness of the needto develop future Gen Y leaders who willmaintain, develop, and incorporate socialrelationships within the organization. Byanalyzing and understanding the diversitycaused by social generation gaps, Gen Yleaders will be better equipped to handle thesocial implications from the interactionbetween multi-generational labor relationspatterns, as well as to strengthen and
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maintain an organizational competitiveadvantage amid rapid technological change.Based on the above problems, namely(i) PLN experiences delays and limitations inpreparing the cadre of leaders who are readyto face change; (ii) PLN faces generationaland technological changes to accomplishcompany target to build electrical system35.000MW, hence questions in this researchare as follows:1) How does Gen X (old) leadership reactin setting up a cadre to deal withchange?2) How does Gen Y's leadership respondthe company's challenge to face change?
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
1. TheoryOne of the most striking generationbecause of its diversity is Gen Y, commonlyknown as "echo boomers" or "millennials"(Solomon, 2009). The generation born in1977 to 1994 is known as Gen Y, or ageneration that is currently 16 to 33 yearsold (Hawkins and Mothersbaugh, 2010). GenX is a generation raised by baby boomers.According to Cascio (2013), Gen X was bornin the range of 1961-1979. This generationwas born in the early days of technologicaldevelopment and live during the cold warera. Gen X generally values education, hardwork, and acknowledges the power of money.

Currently they occupy strategic positions inseveral organizations, both in governmentagencies, state-owned and private.Some researches and journals abouttransgenerational leadership typicallyclassify Gen Baby Boomers and Gen X asleaders, while Gen Y as the led generation.Gen Baby Boomers and Gen X are expected tobe able to understand the characteristics ofGen Y, so that the organization they lead canwork well. Meanwhile, there are still fewstudies about transgenerational leadershipthat focus on placing Gen Y as a leader. GenY's thirst for challenges characteristic makesthem always look for opportunities to maketheir career skyrocket, while loyalty is nottheir top priority.Jeswald W. Salacuse (2006) in his bookLeading Leaders suggests 7 (seven) mainfunctions of leadership that are essential forleaders to be able to lead other leaders. Theseven main functions are: (a) Directingmembers according to organizational goals,(b) Integrating and synergizing teams, (c)mediating and managing conflicts; (d)Educating and developing subordinatecompetencies; (e) Motivating; (f)Representing the Organization, and (g)Building trust.In conclusion, change is a certainty,something inevitable, but must be managedproperly to achieve success.
2. Previous Research

Table 1
Previous Research

No. Author(s) Tittle Results1. Anita Gunawan,2006 Analisis Perbedaan GayaKepemimpinan LintasGenerasi dalam BisnisKeluarga di Toko ObatMalaysia
The first generation leadershipstyle tends to be transactional.The second generationleadership style tends to betransformational.2. Ellen Behrstockand Matthew Leading Gen Y Teachers:Emerging Strategies for Gen Y has a strong commitmentto achieving and changing the
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No. Author(s) Tittle ResultsClifford, 2009 School Leaders world for the better. Gen Y willbe an educator with a strongcharacter and can help futuregenerations to lead a moremeaningful life.3. Erica I. Lisbon,2010 A Study of LeadershipPreference by Generation Leaders must adapt appropriateapproaches to maintain the besttalent in the workforce acrossmultiple generations.4. Alfida Fawazi, 2012 Analisis PengaruhEkspektasi Kerja Gen Xdan Gen Y terhadapEfektivitas StrategiRekrutmen di PT.Samudera Indonesia.
Working expectations of X and Ygeneration have a significantinfluence on the effectiveness ofrecruitment strategy in PT.Samudera Indonesia.5. Camille Ramirez,2012 Generation Y Leadership:A QualitativePhenomenological Studyof Virtual SocializationRelationship
Y generation leaders must beable to prepare leadership byadapting and changing as multi-generational needs in the workenvironment.6. Irving Luntungan,Ade Vitalaya, S.Hubbies, EuisSunarti, AgusMaulana, 2014

Strategi PengelolaanGenerasi Y di IndustriPerbankan The importance of proactiveattitudes to approach Ygeneration as early as possible toensure their involvement in thebanking industry.
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3. Research Framework

Figure 1
Research Roadmap

III. RESEARCH METHOD
1. Research Approach and Type of

ResearchThis study uses a qualitative researchapproach with phenomenological design tomatch leadership research result with items
in research question. The qualitativeapproach of phenomenology is chosen toillustrate the life experiences, perspectives,and concepts of future Gen Y leadersprepared for leadership roles, related to theirsocial interaction within their respective

Phenomenology StudiesUnveils the experience of Gen-Yleadership practice in responding togenerational change

The Problem:How do Gen Y leaders handlethe 35,000MW challenge in PLNAPD Jateng & DIY?

Review the Gen Y Leaderswho have occupiedleadership positions

Study1. Leadership theory2. The theory of change

Practical Gap in trans-generational leadership

Review the Gen X leaderswho have occupiedleadership position
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organizations (Leedy & Ormrod, 2010; Shank,2006).
2. Research FocusThis research focuses on the leadershipof Gen Y in continuing the leadership relay inPLN, especially PLN APD Jateng & DIY, on amission to complete the construction of35,000 MW power plants in Indonesia alongwith the increasing power transmission anddistribution facilities.
3. Data Source and SampleThis study takes sample from 4 Gen YManager Assistants and 3 Gen X employeesoccupying structural positions in PLN APDJTY, utilizing key informants to deliverresearchers to group members Or the personto whom it is concerned.
4. Data Collection MethodIn qualitative research, the main datacollection used is participant observationtechniques, in-depth interview,documentation study, and the combination ofall three or triangulation (Sugiyono, 2011).

According to Paton (2002), there are threeways of collecting qualitative data, i.e.interviews, observation, and documentstudies.
5. Data ValidationThe validation of research data is testedwith triangulation honesty of researchers.Triangulation honesty of researchers is usedto test the subjectivity, honesty, and theability to record data in research. The methodis conducted by performing member checkson the validation table as a verification stepof interview results and then signed by thesource.
6. Analysis MethodData analysis technique used in thisresearch is qualitative data analysis,following the concept given by Miles,Huberman, and Spredley (Sugiyono, 2011).The analysis steps are shown in the followingfigure:

Figure 2
Data Analysis Process

Data
Collection

Data
Display

Data
Reduction

Conclusion
Drawing/verifying
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONThe results of field studies to theresearch variables, i.e. the leadership of Gen X(the old one) in preparing the cadre to dealwith change, and the leadership of Gen Y inanswering the company's target challenge inthe face of change, are explained below. Thestudy variable uses the leadership functionsdelivered by Jeswald W. Salacuse (2006) asdescribed above.
1. How to LeadGen Y Leaders at PT. PLN APD Jateng &DIY initiated a plan by first evaluating theprevious performance, whether there is still agap in the work. After that they arrange newplans according to organizational goals, breakthem down to all members of theorganization, unify perceptions, implementthem together, and control the performanceat every stage of the work. Theircommunication way is vastly open, alwaystwo-ways, persuasive, non-authoritarian anddoes not impose an opinion. Code of Conduct(CoC), hang out together, and Whats AppGroup (WA) are used optimally ascommunication tools to achieveorganizational goals. The targetperformances of each job are monitored inreal time through the WA Group.Gen X leaders start to lead by firstsetting clear goals and targets, assuring staffand subordinates that leaders always backthem up, listening to staff and subordinatesthrough short meetings, and giving credit,compliment and rewards when they achievethe target. This leadership pattern tends to betransactional. Especially for subordinateswho are not in line with the goals set will begiven explanation, training and motivation.But there is no time to help subordinates,except to tell them what to do, and thenfollowed by coaching.

2. How to Synergize the TeamTo build and synergize a team, Gen Yleaders at PT. PLN APD Jateng & DIY alwaysstart by requesting input or feedback from allmembers, and accommodating all theopinions before finally made a plan. Similarto their method to direct members achievingorganizational goals, Gen Y leaders initiate byfact finding and / or input from all members,discussing them openly, using less seriouscommunication styles and no hard feeling,continuously growing a sense of kinship andtrust, and always taking care of it. Theyoptimize CoC, WA Group, hang out outside,dine together or just watch movie together tobuild and synergize a solid team. In short,Gen Y's group of leaders always build andsynergize a team through two waycommunication, to develop a family-likeatmosphere at work that makes it a solidteam.The most important thing for Gen Xleaders is the ability to unify the differenttypes of people in a team, because each teammember has their own way to communicate.Assuming the team is a place to share job andhappiness, this group tends to avoid harshwords that are considered to hurt others inbuilding relationships. On the other hand GenX leaders do not hesitate to make decisionsimmediately, regardless of staff andsubordinates’ objections.
3. How to Manage ConflictGen Y Leader at PT. PLN APD Jateng &DIY views conflict as something that mustexist, and should not be avoided. Conflictaccording to them will only further refine thedecision. It's just that the conflict must beresolved and not allowed to drag on. There isa time limit for completion. Although thegroup is "relying" on the WA Group inapplying POAC (planning, organizing,actuating and controlling) and
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communicating with all members, but toresolve conflicts they still see face-to-faceroles as important, especially to avoidmisperceptions. This group also tends to usepractical ways to quickly resolve conflictsthat have been categorized as deadlocks. Inaddition to not hesitate to involve superiors,more skilled people, and job consultants, alsodo not hesitate to use the legal path. Gen Y'sleader still avoids authoritarian ways toresolve a conflict.Gen X Leaders in general also recognizethat conflicts in work relationships willalways be there, so that conflicts must bedealt with. Yet Gen X groups prefer it if thereis no conflict in the workplace. This groupwill precipitate conflicts that have beenentered at the deadlock stage, to thencontinue the mediation the next day.Although face-to-face roles are crucial toresolve conflicts, they see face-to-face ratherthan as a necessity. More than that, Gen XLeaders tend to limit the involvement ofpeople in resolving conflicts.
4. How to Respond to ChangeAlthough in general the ability of staff orteam members is adequate, but the leader ofGen Y at PT. PLN Central Java & DIY stillassume that the staff's ability to keepimproving. This group always thinks that anorganization will always evolve and keepchanging, following the changes and thedevelopment of the times. Therefore, theperformance of future team members mustalso follow the changes and developmentsthat will be faced by the organization. Gen YLeaders anticipate future changes anddevelopments, not just by training, refreshingknowledge, and knowledge sharing, but alsoby cross-knowledge and cross-work. Thismethod is positively responded because inaddition to allowing all members to acquirenew knowledge, it can also compare the work

to which they are responsible for the workthat becomes the responsibility of otherfields.Leader Gen X does not address specificchanges. They even see the competence ofstaff or subordinates is good and is inaccordance with the needs of theorganization. The group conducts training,coaching and monitoring as per theorganization's needs. Change is addressednaturally without any special treatment.
5. How to MotivatePatterns of cadreing or the way of Gen Yleaders in PT. PLN APD Jateng & DIY providesmotivation to subordinates is to alwaysimplement CMC (coaching, mentoring,counceling). CMCs are not always carried outin the office, but are often done outside theoffice. CMC for the development of anorganization is very important, because it isassociated with the pattern of leadershipcadre. Although the new CMC is routinelyimplemented for all team members, it doesnot cover the possibility of CMCimplementation that is personal. It isprimarily intended for individuals whoimmediately get promoted. In the future CMCthat is personal will also routine.The mode of motivation or regenerationpattern prepared by the Gen X group ofleaders to staff or subordinates who have notbeen competent only at certain times or atcertain times. This group monitors andmonitors the performance of staff orsubordinates, according to the interests andneeds of the organization.
6. Representing OrganizationGen Y's leader group at PT. PLN APDJateng & DIY establish social relationships asa representation of organizations with allstakeholders, both inside and outside PLN,customers, partners or vendors, and
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academics. With customers for example, toknow their level of satisfaction. Withacademics related to corporate performanceresearch or research that supports theeffectiveness of company performance. Incarrying out this function, the leader of Gen Ymust still be professional, in the sense ofhaving to uphold professional ethics bysticking to code of conduct (CoC).The leader of Gen X group is not toostrict in applying professional ethics. On thecontrary, this group tends to be pliable. Thisis evident from the statement of two of thethree informants of this group who statedthat do not know any special rules ininteracting with outsiders. Also do not knowthere are sanctions that regulate theinteraction with outsiders.
7. Building TrustGen Y Leader at PT. PLN APD Jateng &DIY build trust by always increasing thecompetence of staff or subordinates. Out,among other things, to develop the level ofcustomer trust. Into, inter alia, to improvemanagement trust. They build openness ortransparency with honesty in deliver report.They are always open to suggestions andcriticism, for better work or performance.The suggestions and criticism can even comefrom other parts. They also ensure all infoshared to all staff or subordinates, and makesure all events have record.Leaders of the Gen X group are veryconfident and trust that their staff orsubordinates are always consistent with thecompany's code of conduct (CoC), and mustadhere to firm rules, always open andtransparent. The benchmark employed by theGen X group is the absence of office entry andexit hours.

V. CONCLUSION, LIMITATION, AND
FUTURE RESEARCH AGENDA

1. ConclusionBased on the research and discussion ofGen Y leadership at PT. PT. PLN APD Jatengand DIY, according to qualitative researchmethod of phenomenology, can be concludedas follows:1) The Gen Y Leader provides anunderstanding of the organization'sperformance targets to staff orsubordinates in the typical way of themillennial youth. In addition tocoaching, mentoring and concelling(CMC) and streamlining the WhatsAppGroup (WA), they also often hang outtogether. The leadership cadrepreparation process also continues tooccur, let alone the WA Group is active24 hours a day, seven days a week, and30 days a month. In addition to theprocess of cadreing running non-stop,all problems are also directly discussedand resolated via the WA Group in realtime. This is in contrast to Gen X leaderswho rely solely on approaches throughCMC, CoC (code of conduct), and PIC(person in charge), giving praise,reward and reward to staff orsubordinates who are considered tohave exceeded the target.2) The leader of Gen Y opens opportunitiesfor subordinates who are inconsistentwith the decisions taken for opendialogue, reasoning for hisdisagreements, even the chances oftrying to carry out the opinions hebelieves to be true, to the extent thatthey do not conflict with the lines orrules of the company. This is in contrastto the leader of Gen X who is quiteaccommodative to subordinates whodisagree to explain the reasons fordisagreement, but does not provide
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opportunities or opportunities to trydifferent opinions. Every time adisagreement occurs, Gen X's leaderalways returns to the normative rules ofthe company.3) The leader of Gen Y in strongly toleratesconflict in working relationships. Forthem, conflict is not something to beavoided, conflict is just to perfect adecision. In resolving potential deadlockconflicts, Gen Y's leader does nothesitate to invite third parties who arejudged to be more expert andcompetent with the issues. Leader Gen Yviews an important face-to-face role toresolve the conflict, whereas Gen Xleaders who initially sow conflict, andview the conflict as unnecessary, thinkface-to-face is not a necessity. On theother hand, Gen X's leaders feel quitesatisfied with the ability ofsubordinates, whereas Gen Y's leaderalways feels something is lacking insubordinate skills, because the leader ofGen Y sees organization as dynamic,because it requires continuous learning.
2. Implications of Managerial Policies1) Gen Y has a more democratic, dynamic,transparent leadership style, has astrong commitment to achievement, andadheres to professional ethics. Althoughit tends not easy to manage, but Gen Y isa sociable, loyal, and adaptable in facingchallenges and changes in theenvironment. Gen Y is raised in a social

network-based technology that is moreprominent than face-to-face socialinteraction. Therefore, PT. PLN, inaddition to having to conform to theway of approach that suits the characterof Gen Y, also need to provide differentflexibility to them as long as it is stillconstructive and does not violate thecompany's code of conduct.2) PLN must begin to accommodate theculture that accompanies the growth oftechnologically-savy Y Gen, want to domany things at the same time, like tomove together, be very confident, andnot easily moved to do things. Thingsthat are not understood intent andpurpose. Cultural disparities that occurbetween generations should not beexacerbated by communication gaps.Basically Gen Y is "easily understood"person of logical origin.
3. LimitationPhenomenological research is verysubjective because it is based only on theexperiences of certain people so it can’t begeneralized to different conditions andenvironments.
4. Future Research AgendaFor future research in order to describethe condition of an organization morebroadly and deeply, future research issuggested to use ethnographic, and / orquantitative methods that can be used togeneralize in making decisions in general.
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